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Abstract
Plate Tectonics moved and pinned the African continental plate within equatorial latitudes for
the past 150 million years, creating unique ecological conditions for animals and plants to
continuously proliferate. The African Plate became ridge-bounded with negligible plate motion,
causing hot, low-density mantle material to rise and trigger the Afar Plume. The rising plume
led to regional uplift/doming, widespread volcanism, rifting, and breakup along the northeastern
part of the plate, leading to the formation of the Red Sea and the Gulf of Aden oceanic rifts, the
proto-oceanic Afar Rift, and the continental eastern Africa Rift System (EARS), starting at about
30 million years ago. Today, the EARS is one of the most active continental rift systems in the
world.
Extensive data from three decades of tectonic, geological, paleobiological, and
paleoenvironmental investigations in the Middle Awash region and adjacent areas of the Afar
Rift in northeastern Ethiopia reveal the complex interactive processes recorded within the rift
basins. For example, paleobiological records indicate that anatomically modern human beings
and their ancestors originated and inhabited the EARS for millions of years before they dispersed
out of Africa. Despite hostile settings and conditions related to intense geophysical processes and
voluminous volcanic eruptions within the rift basins, favorable ecological niches allowed the
sustenance, proliferation, and preservation of records of rich fauna and flora. The presentation
will highlight the geological processes, the paleobiological records and paleoenvironmental
conditions, and the emergence of anatomically modern humans potentially within the Afar Rift.
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